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  { 1 } انوصاسة ًَورج

A-Language Functions 1-Respond to each of the following situations: 

1- A friend asks you why you enjoy sport. Give one reason. 

- I enjoy sport because it is exciting and useful. 

2- Someone says the computer has changed our lives. You have the same opinion. 

- I think so. 

3- You see a policeman talking to a driver who hasn't got a licence. Deduce what will happen. 

- I think that driver will have to pay a fine. 

4- Your father was very busy yesterday. You regret not helping him. 

- I wish I had helped my father (you) yesterday. 
2-Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following two mini 

dialogues: 

1- A: The operation is perfect. B: But I feel headache. 

A: I'll prescribe an eye drop. You will feel better. 

Place: Hospital / Clinic / oculist’s Speaker A: Oculist / Surgeon / Doctor Speaker B: Patient 

Function: Assuring / Complaining / Comforting 

2- A: He didn't commit the crime. So, I demand to set my client free. 

B: The sentence will be declared after consolation. 

Place: Court Speaker A: Lawyer Speaker B: Judge 

Function: Ending a trail session for making a sentence 

3-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- We always ………my birthday by going out to dinner. 

a) make    b)celebrate   c)hold    d)mark 

2- Professors …………with the students of the Open University on the internet. 

a) Communicate   b)ring   c)connect   d)transmit 

3- She spent many years fighting for women's………. 

a) votes    b)opinions   c)rights   d)protests 

4- We don't know what ………..the machine to fail. 

a) absorbed    b)caused   c)occurred  d)knocked 

5- Two men have been accused of ……….a parliament member. 

a)blackmailing   b)appearing   c)committing   d)knocking 

6- An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural……….. 

a) gift     b)phenomenon   c)blessing  d)award 

7- He doesn't want to live a ………life. He would prefer excitement and adventure. 

a)conventional   b)daily   c)interesting   d)traditional 

8- I'll go to bed as soon as I ……….my homework. 

a)do     b)will    c)did    d)had done 

9- Dr. Ahmed is a famous surgeon. He ………clever. 

a) can't be    b)had to be   c)must be   d)has to be 

10- You can drive my car ………….you are extremely careful. 

a) if     b)unless   c)so that   d)but 

11- ………..intelligent he is, he got low marks. 

a)Although    b) However   c)Despite   d)As 

12- If he …………the exam, he'd have failed. 

a)took     b)takes   c) had taken   d)will take 

13- Hesham has been living in Tanta ……..he left his village. 

a)since     b)for    c)ago    d)when 

14- Tamer ……….his own room since they moved to the new house in Cairo. 

a)is having    b)has    c)has had   d)had 

15- How long …………away if she chooses Paris? 

a)does she    b)will she be   c)is she   d)would she be 
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16- ……..having more rain soon, the plants might all die. 

a)Unless    b)If    c)Without   d)Provided 

4-Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 

1- Pollution has a fatal effective on our health. ( effect) 

2- A huge number of commutes travel to and from Paris every day. ( commuters) 

3- Squash is an excited sport. ( exciting) 

4- How many luggage have you got? ( much) 

5- When I switched on the TV, I realized that the match already started. ( had) 

6- Samy can't be at work this morning. I didn't see him. ( can’t have been) 
5-Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Robots are capable of performing various complex tasks. Some of them include assembling cars in 

factories and helping with medical procedures. In spite of having these advanced functions, they still do 

not have personalities. However, this could change in the near future. At present, a group of engineers, 

scientists and psychologists from all over Europe are starting a project to develop robots with 

personalities. The scientists believe that as robots become more guaranteed and play a greater role in 

society, they will need to be able to deal with humans. It is planned that robots will be able to help around 

the house, act as companions, shop online and help the elderly people interact with everyday problems. 

There is no aspect of life that robots will not affect. But in order to develop robots with personalities, the 

scientists must try and copy the facial expressions and gestures which allow humans to communicate and 

form relationships with one another. It is hoped that this research will provide important information 

about relationships between humans and robots. 

Give short answers to the following questions: 

1-What is the main defect of robots? - They do not have personalities. 

2-What are robots used for? 

- They are used for assembling cars in factories and helping with medical procedures. 

3- What will robots be like in the future? 

The scientists believe that as robots become more guaranteed and play a greater role in society, they will 

need to be able to deal with humans. It is planned that robots will be able to help around the house, act as 

companions, shop online and help the elderly people interact with everyday problems. There is no aspect 

of life that robots will not affect. 

Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c or d: 

4- Psychologists are interested in the science of ………… 

a) physiotherapy  b) physics  c) psychology  d) physiology 

5- The word "communicate" means……………….. 

a) exchange information  b) exchange money 

c) exchange notes   d) exchange seats 

6-Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

People have been wearing clothes for thousands of years, but we are not absolutely 

certain why prehistoric man first did so. There must have been various reasons. Clothing was needed for 

protection from the weather and perhaps from injury while hunting. A less practical reason was for 

decoration. An early myth suggests that people first covered their bodies for reasons of modesty. Today, 

experts say that clothing is a kind of language. We often put on clothes and accessories to show what kind 

of people we are. From what people wear, we can often tell their age, whether they are male or female, 

where they come from, their religious beliefs, whether they are married, what their jobs are, what sports 

they do, and how rich or powerful they are. 

A)Give short answers to the following questions: 

1- What were the different reasons for the early man to wear clothes? 

There must have been various reasons. Clothing was needed for protection from the weather and perhaps 

from injury while hunting. A less practical reason was for decoration. An early myth suggests that people 

first covered their bodies for reasons of modesty. 

2- Is it possible to judge people by what they are wearing? - Yes, it is. 

3- How do experts consider clothes today? 
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Today, experts say that clothing is a kind of language. We often put on clothes and 

accessories to show what kind of people we are. 

B)Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4-The word "absolutely" means…………. 

a) probably  b) doubtfully  c) fairly  d) completely 

5-The reasons why people need clothes today are …………those in the past. 

a) the same as  b) different from  c) typical of  d) identical to 
[ 

7-A-Answer the following questions: 

1- Why did Rassendyll kill Max Holf? 

- Becaue it was war. If Rassendyll hadn’t killed Max, Max would have killed him. 

2- What made Rupert ride away instead of fighting Rassendyll? 

- Because he couldn’t fight Rassendyll and Fritz together. Fritz had a gun. 

3- Why did Rassendyll send Johann back to the castle? 

- To work as a spy for him and tell him Michael’s news. He would also open the door of 

the mansion to Sapt and his men. 

4- How did Rassendyll come out of the summer house alive? 

- Firstly, Antoinette warned him of what would happen. Secondly, he used the iron table 

as a shield to protect him and as a weapon to attack the three men and knock them down. 

Thirdly, he used a ladder to climb the wall of the garden and jump into the street. 

B-Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 

“You must promise that you will protect Princess Flavia from the Duke." 
1- Who said this to whom? - Rassendyll to Marshal Strakencz. 

2- Where was the speaker going? - To Zenda to rescue the real king. 

3- Why should he protect the Princess from the Duke? 

- Because Michael can‟t legally be the king unless he marries princess Flavia because his mother wasn‟t 

royal. 

C-Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it: 

1- The rich people who had always lived well would support the Duke. ( Rudolf the fifth) 

2- Sapt and Fritz believed that Rassendyll had poisoned the King. (Michael) 

8-Write a paragraph of about 100 words about : 

The advantages and disadvantages of the internet 

The internet is a double – edged weapon. It has a lot of advantages and disadvantages. Its advantages are 

various. It is an important source of information. It is also a massive library that contains information about 

every thing you can imagine. The internet is an important means of communication as well. Through it, you can 

make audio and video calls, send e-mails and chat. It provides different forms of entertainment. You can watch 

films and listen to music. On the other hand, the internet has some disadvantages. It can be used in a bad way by 

some people to watch bad films or spread false news. It is also impossible to control the sort of information your 

children might get. It can mislead people and destroy their believes. Some young people spend several hours on 

the internet, which affects their health, study and personality. To sum up, the internet is a blessing if it is used 

well and it is a curse if it is used badly. 

9-A-Translate into Arabic: 

The environment is everything around us. So we must keep it clean and healthy. The ministry of environment 

pays much attention to the fatal dangers and harms that affect the environment. Together with the mass media, 

awareness can be spread among citizens to make great efforts to reduce pollution. 

 انقبتهت واألضشاس ببنًخبطش اھتًبيب كبیشا انبیئت وصاسة وتھتى ، وصحیت َظیفت عهیھب َحبفظ أٌ عهیُب یجب نزنك حونُب، يٍ شيء كم ھي انبیئت اٌ

 .انتهوث يٍ نهحذ كبیشة جھود نبزل بیٍ انًواطُیٍ انوعي َشش یتى أٌ یًكٍ اإلعالو، وسبئم يع وببنتعبوٌ. انبیئت عهى تؤثش انتي

B-Translate into English: 

 . اىَعیشت ٍستوى ّشفع ىني االّتبجیت ببىَششوعبث ّھتٌ أُ عيیْب - 1

1 - We have to take care of productive projects to raise the standard of living. 

 االّسبّیت اىقیٌ و ببىَببدىء االىتضاً یعْي بو اىَوضت اتببع و اىتقبىیذ سفض یعْي ال اىَشأة تحشیش اُ - 2
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2 - The liberation of women does not mean rejection of traditions and following the fashion, but it means 

commitment to the principles and values. 

 

 2 )  اىوصاسة َّورج

A-Language Functions 1-Respond to each of the following situations: 

5- Your friend thinks that the television has many disadvantages. You agree. 

- I think so. It wastes our time and spreads violence among children. 

6- Someone asks if you had a good stay in Luxor. You enjoyed the time there. 

- Yes, I enjoyed my stay there very much. 

7- A friend thinks that swimming is a good way to keep fit. State another way. 

- Running is also a good way to keep fit. 

8- You see a boy throwing litter in the street. 

- You’d better throw litter in a bin. 

2-Mention the place, the speakers and the language function in each of the following two 

minidialogues: 

3- A: Have you sterilized the instruments yet? B: Yes, sir. 

A: You can put the antiseptic now. 

Place: Surgery / Hospital / Clinic Speaker A: Surgeon Speaker B: Assistant / Nurse 

Function: Inquiry / Giving instructions 

4- A: That‟s rude of you? B: Why sir? 

A: You always kick your friends and make a mess. 

B: I‟m sorry. I won‟t do that again. 

Place: School Speaker A: Teacher / Head teacher Speaker B: Student 

Function: Blaming / Asking for and giving reason / Apologising and promising 

3-Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- Our flight reaches its ................................ at 7 pm. 

a) destination    b) goals   c) aims   d) delegations 

2- Speed .…………..stop drivers from going so fast. 

a) jumps    b) clumps   c) bumps   d) stunts 

3 - I‟d rather you ………………..this car. It‟s a bargain. 

a) buy     b) to buy   c) bought   d) will buy 

4- Ali wasn't badly injured in the accident, but his……. took longer than we thought. 

a) recuperation   b) realization  c) reclamation  d) recommendation 

5- He denied ………………………. at the scene of the crime. 

a) to be    b) had been   c) was    d) being 

6- Let‟s try to find them. They……………….gone very far. 

a) must    b) mustn‟t have  c) can‟t have   d) could have 

7- He got some……………for his burnt house. 

a) damages    b) damage   c) fees    d) pays 

8- The teaching ....................requires good education and training. 

a) proficient    b) profile   c) procession   d) profession 

9- I wish she ................ the test successfully last year. 

a) would pass   b) could pass   c) had passed   d) passes 

10- My sister works as a TV ………………. She reports news from London. 

a) agent    b) client   c) correspondent  d) representative 

11- If Ali had taken the six o‟clock train, he ........................... late for the meeting. 

a) would be    b) ) would have been c) wouldn‟t be  d) wouldn‟t have been 

12 - Yehia Haqqi‟s books ........................................ into many languages. 

a) have been translated  b) had translated  c) were translating  d) have translated 

13- The new hospital .................................. built by next June. 

a) going to    b) will have been  c) will being   d) has been 

14- Violence films are popular …………......... a great number of children. 
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a) with     b) to    c) by    d) about 

15- He became a sporting …………………… after winning the gold medal. 

a) celebrity    b) ability   c) activity   d) capability 

16 - The astronauts went on a space.............to replace a broken fuel pump. 

a) tour    b) suit    c) station   d) walk 

4-Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 

4- They celebrated their twentieth wedding universally yesterday. (anniversary) 

5- Musicians practise play their instruments for many hours a day. (playing) 

6- Athletics were my father's favourite sport. (was) 

7- If you can‟t swallow up these pills, solve them in water. (dissolve) 

8- There was a thunder storm and lighting struck some trees. (lightning) 

9- The streets were eliminated with coloured lights. (illuminated) 

5-Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Today, many people use natural ways to cure illnesses that don‟t cause side effects. “Acupuncture” and 

“biofeedback” are two popular methods. Doctors have been using acupuncture in China for over two 

thousand years. It involves pushing  needles into the skin at special points around the body. Ancient 

Chinese philosophers believed that they were connected to different organs and could cure diseases. 

Today, “acupuncture” is used in many countries, and studies show that it works especially for headaches, 

backaches and smoking. Since the 1950s, doctors in China have also been using acupuncture in major 

operations. Patients are awake and know what is happening in the operation but they feel little or no 

pain. Scientists think that the needles make the body produce a chemical called  “endorphin” that helps to 

reduce the feeling of pain. Another natural way to cure illnesses is “biofeedback”. It uses technology to 

help people control their internal organs. For example, if a person has problems with sleeping, he/she is 

connected to a special computer that shows the activity of the brain. The person then is asked to do some 

mental exercises to relax. When the brain activity falls and the person is relaxed, the computer makes a 

noise. Slowly, the person learns what type of mental exercises can help him/her to reduce the activity of 

the brain. 

Answer the following questions: 

1- Why do many people prefer acupuncture and biofeedback to cure diseases? 

- Because they don‟t cause side effects. 

2- Why do doctors use acupuncture in operations? 

- Because the needles make the body produce a chemical called “endorphin” that helps to 

reduce the feeling of pain. 

3- What does the underlined pronoun “they” refer to? 

- It refers to „special points around the body‟. 

Choose the correct answer from a ,b, c or d: 

4- Endorphin………………….the feeling of pain. 

a) increases   b) grows   c) decreases   d) expands 

5- A person who has problems with sleeping is connected to a special computer to…………. 

a) do written exercises   b) show the activity of the brain 

c) try to relax    d) do mental exercises 

6-Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Art does not just refer to paintings in a museum. There are many different kinds of art. Advertising and 

architecture are both kinds of art too, in my opinion, and they have an effect on our lives. Even people 

who are not interested in going to art galleries are still affected by these other kinds of art. Posters and 

other forms of advertisements are all around us, especially in towns and cities, and we cannot help seeing 

them. If they are successful advertisements, they make us want to buy certain products. In addition, 

adverts often make the streets more colourful and attractive. We can say that different forms of art are 

all around us and have a big effect on our everyday life. 

A)Give short answers to the following questions: 

1- What kinds of art are mentioned in the passage? - Paintings, advertising and architecture 

2- Suggest a title for the passage. - Art ____or ___ The effects of art _____or______ Different forms of art 
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3- How do successful advertisements affect us? 

- They make us want to buy certain products. 

B)Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4- Advertisements often make the streets more ….……. 

a) ugly   b) pleasing   c) silly  d) delicious 

5- The underlined pronoun "they" refers to ............... . 

a) advertisements  b) paintings   c) galleries  d) kinds of art 
[ 

7-A-Answer the following questions: 

1- What was Colonel Sapt's plan to get the ill king back to the palace? 

As soon as they were alone in the King's bedroom after the coronation, Rassendyll and Sapt would leave 

and go back to the hunting lodge on their horses. Sapt told Josef to get the King ready for the journey 

back. The King would then return to the palace with Sapt in the dark. Rassendyll would ride as fast as he 

could to the borders and leave the country before it was light. 

2- Why was Sapt so anxious about Rassendyll‟s decision to ride alone through the old town? 

- Because people there supported Michael. If Rassendyll had been killed there, Sapt‟s 

position would have been very difficult. 

3- How did Rudolf Rassendyll escape when Michael's men were about to trap him? 

He knocked one man off his horse, then another man with his sword . He was about to be 

trapped but he saw a gap between the men , he turned his horse and left through the gap to 

the forest 

4- Why didn't Colonel Sapt want Rudolf Rassendyll to go to the summer house? 

- Because Sapt thought it was a trap to kill Rassendyll. 

B-Read the following quotation and answer the questions: 

“The Duke doesn't want you to die, not yet anyway. Sleep well. 
1- Who said this to whom? - Detchard to the king. 

2- Where was this said? – In the room that was the king’s prison in the castle. 

3- What was the addressed person doing there? - He was kept prisoner. 

C-Find the mistake in each of the following sentences and correct it: 

1- Max Holf didn't see Rassendyll near the pipe because he was busy. (asleep) 

2- The Duke learnt that Antoinette warned Fritz in the summer house. (Rassendyll) 

8-Write a paragraph of about 100 words about : 

"The internet is one of the most important inventions in our life." 

No doubt, the internet is one of the most important inventions in our life. It has a lot of advantages. It is 

an important source of information. It is also a massive library that contains information about every 

thing you can imagine. The internet is an important means of communication as well. Through it, you can 

make audio and video calls, send emails and chat. It provides different forms of entertainment. You can 

watch films and listen to music. You can read online newspapers and magazines. You can do your 

shopping and banking online. When you are online, you feel as if you have huge wings with which you fly 

wherever you like. To sum up, the internet has made everything available. 

9-A-Translate into Arabic: 

Living things respond to changes in their environment. For example, if an object causes you pain, you 

respond by moving away from it. For protection, some animals change colour to hide in their 

surroundings. 

 بعض و. عْھ تستجیب ببالبتعبد فبّل األىٌ ىل یسبب شيء ھْبك ُ مب إرا اىَثبه، سبیو فعيي ، بیئتھب في ىيتغیشاث اىحیت اىنبئْبث تستجیب

 .بھب یحیط ٍب في ىتختبيء ىوّھب تغیش اىحیواّبث

B-Translate into English: 

 اىحنوٍت ٍع األفشاد بتعبوُ إال بْجبح تتٌ أُ یَنِ ال اىصحت تحسیِ أجو ٍِ تُبزه اىتي اىجھود إُ - 1

1- The efforts which are exerted to improve health can not be carried out successfully without cooperation of 

individuals with government. 

 ھبئال دٍبسا تسبب اىتي اىطبیعیت اىنواسث ٍِ واىبشامیِ واألعبصیش اىضالصه - 2

2 - Earthquakes, hurricanes and volcanoes are natural disasters that cause enormous destruction. 
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 ٍْتذى االٍتحبُ اىتعيیَي
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